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College News

Connecticut
NEW

VOL. 8, No.9

STUDENT FRIENDSHIP
CAMPAIGN.
Carleton College Makes Extraordinary Contribution.
'Ehe Student
Pr-Iendsh ip Campaign
will soon begin at Connecticut.
'l'his
unusual organization
is now entering
upon its third year with almost everyone of the higher institutions

in forty

countries exten din g their help to ether-a
in war-r-Idden lands.
This year relief
is being administered
in eleven cou ntr-Ies. The basic principle laid down
for the work is that no distinction
shan be made on account of color,
race, creed, or political opinion; the
only condition' for help being academic
citizenship combined with actual need.
In some colleges the campaign has
already begun, Oarrcton College, Minnesota, has 500 stud en ts.
Following
chapel one morning recently a young
man who had just
returned
from
abroad described the distress among
the academic youth of certain countries, and asked for contributions
to
the Student Frielidship
Fund.
As a
result $1,800 was pledged before the
students left chapel.
In 1920, as the result of am' carn.pafg n n-om the first to the fifteenth of.
December',
we were able to send a
,check fOl: :l. little more than $1,350.
\Ve took that amount for our objective
in 1921, 'but due to the general financial
depression and' the pressW'e of our own
Endowmell t Fund, we were somewhat
,doubtful' as
to the
IJ.Ossibility of
.equalling the amount of the previous
year. However,
on December
14th,
1921, we sent our check for $1,400, the
gift of the students and faculty.
That, $1,400 in a college of 375 students, if we omit a single large gift from
a Barnard student, was the highest
gift per capita reached in any institution in last year's campaign.
'.rhis year our student body is considerably larger, and there bas been
but slight 'financial pressure, t30 without difficulty we should be able not
only to maintain our record of last year
'but to far surpass it.

INDIANS PROVIDE
CONVOCATION SUBJECT.

LONDON,

FRENCH PLAY
CAST REVIEWED

.j.

"EVENS" BEAT
"ODDS" AT HOCKEY.
According to the custom started last
year, the final hockey game of the season was played, Saturday,
November
25th. The teams consisted of members
chosen from the class of '23 and '25
against those chosen from '24 and '26:
Owing to the large number of possible
choices for these teams, the number
of players \vas increased, but the members might 'be said to be "the cream"
of the 'College in ,hockey. Consequently, .the game proved to be an excellent
one in spite of no practices.
The
Senior-Sophomore,
or "Odd"
team consisted
of: Ferguson,
Lang.
Continued 07~page 4. evluJnn I.
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VALUABLE DISCOVERIES
V
MADE IN EGYPT.

will interest Connecticut
College
New London to learn about a
special feature of "The World 'Where
One Is Bored," the French play to be
given in the College Gymnasium
on
December 6th, o>t 8 o'clock, for the
benefit of the College Endowment Fund.
Several of the leading stores of New
London have most graciously promised
their help to the French Club, which
can in consequence announce a stage
setting worth seeing.
The drauortes
will come from the
Bee Hive, Mr , Dreyfus having put the
ncues of the store at the disposal of
the Club. 'The rurntture,
both rei- the
.elegant pat-tot- of the first two acts and
ten: the conservatory
of the third act
will be furnished by {he Plaut-Cadden
Company of this city and Norwich.
The conservatory
will also d iapln.y Mt-.
~"isher's treasures, from the palms to
the chrysanthemums,
from the urn to
the birdcage.
Lewis and Company will
lend high n-on candlesticks, a decanter
and minor articles.
Davis and Sava-rd
will supply cer-tain of the costumes.
It has been stated in a previous article that the cast this year is better
able than usual to undertake
the presentation of a long play in French, The
leading charucters are, with few exceptions, major s-tudents in French, and
;'Ipper-clas~men.
'l'b,e difficult part of
"the
Duchess,"
requiring
besides
a
complete mastery of the language
so
much aristocratic
simplicity
and restl'aint, so much refinement in appear,unce, in manner. in qualily of voice,
has been en trusted
to 1\'fademoiselle
ivIarie-Louise
Berg, of Brussels,
as;:;istant in the department
of French,
whose collaboration
has been most
v-aluable during the whole period of rehearsals.
No less difficult -was it to
find a talented interpreter
of ":Madame
de Loudan's"
charac-ter.
'1'he clever,
ambitious, superficial, idle, fashionable
Parisian could be understood only 'by
.one who had seen her live, who had
heard her talk in the French capital.
Miss Dorothy Henkle, of this city, a
graduate of the class of 1'921,just back
from a year of studies in Paris. where
she was granted "Ie Diplome Superieur
de la Langue Francaise Moderne" 'by
the Alliance l"'rancaise, was chosen.
Everyone
connected
with the play
.knows how much Miss 'Henkle't3 parIt
and

COII~inlled OJllJaye 3, column

1\Jr. Warren K. "..\Ioorehead will speak
on Tuesday afternoon,
December the
fifth, at Convocation.
Mr. l\Ioorehead,
who is the weH-known field director of
the Archeological Survey of New England, will take for his sub-ject, "New
England Indians and Recent Explorations in New England."
All tho,<;ewho
attend Mr. Baur's lectures Wednesday
afternoon
(on Archeology) will be interested to see that New England, as
well as far oft' Crete, has found material which helps in the understanding of its early inhabitants.
Moreover
Mr. Moorehead will illustrate his talk
by pictures
relating
to the subject.
This lecture promises to be one of the
season's best, since Mr. Moorehead can
give first hand information
on a subject which, though very near home, is
sufficiently unfamiliar to the majority
to make it well worth hearing,

CONNECTICUT,

Joseph tvtnden Smith, the Convocation sneaker
for Xovember
28th. held
hts audience
tense wt th his vi vid and
dramattc
story of h ia experiences
in
the tombs of kings and queens of
Egypt.
The par-tioula r tril1 which Mr. Smith
descr-ibed took place about fifteen years
ago, under the direction of Mr-. '1'heodot-e Davis of Xewpor-t.
'I'he excavators were arrowed to work in a valley
which was expected to yield nothing of
value as the 'tombs ther-e were thought
to have been robbed years before. For
two winters Mr. Davis and his associates worked without finding anyt.hing
of worth.
Mr. Smith's description of
the methodically slow Egyptian workers aroused sympathy for the archaeologist.
During the third winter, however, the
first important discoveries were made.
A tomb which proved to be a veritable
treasure house was entered
by the
party, under
the leadership
of Mr.
Davis and the head of the museum at
Cairo.
Mrs. Smith had the ho nor of
being the first woman to enter the
tomb, which was found to be that of
an early cueen-mouier and father. Although the tomb had 'been entered by
t-oubers centurtes
before, most of its
U'easures were left untouched.
The following winter other discov~i:ies wertl made, und Mr. Smith's ex",
citing stol'Y of how he copied inscriptions in a newly-discovered
tomb was
decidedly vivid. This tomb, according
to the pictures and inscriptions
should
have contained the body of a queen.
But the mummy found proved to be
that of her son, who ha·d' been put in
his mother's tomb by his followers to
protect his body fl'om desecration.
1\fr.
Smith had,' at this time ,the rather
unique
cx:!wrience of removing
the
skull of the pseudo queen, ShOl'tly before the rest of the mummy fell into
ashes.

A SEQUEL TO
CONVOCATION.
It is a popular belief concerning sequels that they fall short of the original work, but Mr. Smith gave that
tradition
the lie. Vi'hen he had fin~
ished his puoliC lecture we lingered,
still under the spell of the Arabian
Nights tale of adventure
to which we
had listened, and when we found that
we could meet him a circle immediately fOl·med about him, eager to listen
as long as he would talk.
His cordial friendliness
put us at
0111' ease.
He sa.t on the edge of the
platform, swinging one foot. and declared the wish that we could be as
comfortable
as he. Some one asked
him why he didn't write romantic adventure tales, and he said,
"Oh, I can't ,,,rite, you kno\v."
But he certainJy could talk.
"I told you about the trouble we
have with thieving by the wQrkers,"
he said.
"It is so easy, you know, on
account of the way they work.
You
see they stand over the baskets and
sift the rubbish, and if a man catches
a glimpse of a ring or some such valuable object he immediately
covers it
Continued on f.age I" column 1.
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RACHMANINOFF GIVES
MASTER PERFORMANCE.
Second

Concert of Series Given
on November 22nd.

The second concert of the Annual
Concert Series was held at the .State
AI'mOI'Y, Wednesday,
November 22nd.
Sergei Rachmaninoff, the Russian composer-pianist,
was the artist.
He gave
the following program:
1. Improvisation,
Opus 31. ,N. Medtner
2. Sonata Apuasstonatu
..... Beethoven
Allegro Aesat
Andante Con Mato
Allegro Ma Non 'I'roppo
3. (a) Nocturne, Opus 15, No.2 1
(b) Valse, Opus 34, NO.5 ..
Chopin
(c) Sonata, Opus 35
.
Grave. Doppio Mcvtmento
Scherzo
Mareno Punebre
Finale
4. 'Prelude in C. Sharp
Minor
Rachmaninoff .
Serenade
5. La .Jongteuse
.... Mosakowski
6 '1'\"'0 Etudes
(a) E Major
Paganini-Lizst
(b) La Campanella.
'Rachmaninoff is one of the foremost
composers of today and one of the
ablest pianists now playing on the concert stage.
His music is a living and
moving fOI·ce. At the recital he was
absolute master of his im~tl'ument at"
all times.
His interpretations
were
mature
and
emotionally
controlled.
His technique was well nigh faultless;
his runs
were
delightful
in their,
brilliancy and clearness.
His singing
tone was round and bell-like in quality, and in his moments of great power
and fire he was superb.
His playing of Beethoven's
Sonata
Appassionata
was an intenlretation
of
poetic beauty such as is seldom heard.
The favorite
"Funeral"
,sonata
of
Chopin, espe'cially the ra'Pid 'Scherzo
l\Iovement, was very effective.
In the
Paganini-Lizst
numbers
the pianist
displayed great bt'illiall'cy and technical
skill,
To the delight of the audience Rachmaninofl': played what James Gibbons
HunekeI' called ''It,'-' tpat is, his Prelude in C Sharp Minor. ·For an encore
a Valse of Tschaikowski's
was added.

l

I
I

CLUB MEETINGS.
SPANISH,
At the second meeting of the Spanish
Club held on November sixteenth, :Mr.
Pinol sJ)oke of t.he advantages
of belonging to "ll Instituto de las Espanas."
Helen Barkerding
outlined her plans
for this term's meetings.
She 'Suggested having some member of the dub
speak on a prominent W'l'iter. musician,
or a,rtist, of Spain each time. After the
regular
business,
Helen Barkerding,
accompanied
by Mildred Seeley, san'g
some very beautiful Spanish songs of
Southern California.

.."....

GERMAN.
~
til'5t organized meeting of the
erman
Club was held in Branford
lounge on" 'Wednesday
evening,
NoContiJlued on ,:;uge t, column 4,
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Dear Editor:-To
my mind, in a community of rhts type, in a college made
up of rent and natural students, there
[The Editors ot the Stief do not hold
ESTABLISHED
1916
are few pretenders.
The statements
[bemseh'es
responsttlle tor the opinions
issued by the students or Connecticut
expressed In this column.I
made by "I" in her letter to the ::Yeu-If
College
e\'K'Y Friday
throughout
the
are most unnatural.
They are untrue.
college year Crom October to June. except
Dear Editor:-"I"
In the college recduring mfd-yeara and vacaucns.
It is har-d to decldt! whether ene has
ords connotes incompleteness which is
r-ecently become disillusioned with reall that Is required to stan something.
gard to some parttcutar phase of life
STAPP
Surely, there are times when a miasand peopte or wbenier perhaps she is
EDITOH-IX·ClflEF
lJIal morbidness envelopes us, when. the
simply admitting publicly that she has
Helen Avery '23
universe is an impressionist's daub and
created such an atmosphere of at-unASSOCB.TE EDITORS
humans tneretn-c-ourer
than ourselves
clalf ty about herself,
Ethel Kane '23
-loom
out
of
all
proportion
to
their
It is impossible fOI" n girl to pose beKat.hr-yn Moss '24
Marlon Yibert '24
background,
f1gurants
extraordinary
fore others in such a manner as "J"
has described though she might easily
and grotesque,
Yet tbere is something
:SEWS EDITOR
Ethel Adams '23
fool herself.
That, I admit, is often
about their pigment and their attitude
done but it seldom makes a difference,
that is forceful and ccmnetuns, fasciUEPOltTERS
ror, since she cannot long fool others,
nating, though repellant withaJ, to our
EJlzabeth ~Ioyle '23
Louise Hall '24
in a short ttme. sometimes abruptly,
sense of the conservative,
Olivia Johnson
'24
with a bang, comes the reausatton ot
If our literary, aesthetic
nnd artistic
Priscilla
Drury '25
how she appears in the eyes of her
Allee Barr-ett '25
repreaentn tives here have the baleful,
Charlotte
Beckwith
'25
fellow students,
It is true also, tbac a
and hypnotic at tract.ton even, that "1"
few arc able to, and do, pose aestbettMANAOIXG EDITOR
grants them, Isn't their characteristic
Prances Setlow '23
catty.
In such a case it seems to be a
of endurance
to be considered
adsham which is ternnorarnv a drawingmirable
rat-her
than
reprehensible?
ASSIST.'\NT ~[Al'\AGn\G EDITORS
card to their flaunted nersonauttea and
Katherine
Shelton '24
(Imagine any person's
being able to
Charlotte
Tracy
'25
eccentrtcntes, magnetic, hypnotic, anymake you believe she hOad something
thing you wish to call it; but as reI:USJ~'ESS MANAGER
she hadn't for tour years and the amount
gards lf ter-ar-y or artrsuc ability, "1" is
Evelyn
Cadden '23
of grim satisfaction you'd get In fancymistaken,
Along such lines a gir-I does
ASSISTAXT
UUSlxESS
JIANAGERS
ing her discomfiture when the world's
not, may not pose, Tf she can writeHelen Dougfaa '24
cold
fingers
rent
from
her
ail
"pretense,
Margaret
Cart '25
then she can wi-ne, that is all. Her
foolishness,
hypnotism
and
lies."
work is acceptable, or it shows uosstART AND PUBLICITY EDITOR
Poetic
justice
in
imagination
is
such
a
biUties, 01' it Is a failure,
The people
Margaret
Heyer '23
virile thing!)
around us, below or above us, are able
FACULTY
ADVISOR
Zeus be kind to her-weary,
disto judge Uti, "I" may rest assured that
Dean Nye
gruntled
and world-worn
"I"
those whom she has declared as posers
Hasn't
It ever occurred
to her and
will not "get away" with anything,
If
CAN WE ABOLISH SUNDAY other "L'e" that whereever we go, we're they have throughout their four years
of college been proclaimed clever, arnot in a globe but in a community, a
STUDY?
miniature world, and that the girl who
tistic, liter-ary. with the possible excepSomething Is missing from OUl' coltion of the aesthetic, then to some exhas the forceful qualities to shine in
lege Iife--somethlng
of which we are
tent, clever, adistic. litel'[,l.ry they are,
one group can glitter as beautifully in
sorely in need, We may discover tha.t
And aftenvards-Qut
in the world, H
another?
Perhaps
HI" may object to
something
when we ask ourselves,
they cnn no longer gathel' ~lbout them
glittering on the basis that in a modest
"",,"here Is the good old Sunday which
a ckcle of admiring and adoring "vic~
creature it would be unmaidenly?
Perwe used to enjoy, which we used to
tims," theY will not be an addition to
haps she has tded to glitter and prOanticipate
as a day of relief from the
the huge pile of nobodies and absolute
duced but an anaemic glint?
failures. which after all is comparativeweek's routine, a day when, with clear
'FOJ'give us,
'Va 'almost essayed a
ly small; they will join the ranks of
consciences, with no a'ragging weight
facetious syHogism here,
'l'his is not
the hopetul, the perse\Cring, the strugupon our mInds, With no sIckening
the Ume ror facetiousness
when we re~
gling, that nucleus of OUl' world on
sense of what ought to be done, we
member that there are those among us
which tAe success of all living decould give ourselves wholly to rest and
who pass through
Xew London Hall
pends a.nd about which the few really
accumulating
ador,lng victims in ap
refreshment,
or at least to something
great and shining "slars" of our firmapalling numbers, who will assuredly be
(liffcrent from the ordinary dutles and
ment revolve.
'26,
"only an addition to the already huge
pleasures, even, of the week?"
To the
majority of college students, is Sunday
pile of nobodies and absolute failures"
'1'0 the Editol':-Libraries
are for
a time In which to rest, to walk, to read
in the great big pitiless WOrld (whel'e
visiting with one's chosen chum, dissomething other than assigned bOOks, is our handkerchief?)
who
, Ibut
cussing the latest dance 01' style, studyto discover what the world is doing,
we can't go on much longer,
Emotion
ing one's lesson aloud with the giri
overcomes us
really to visit with one's friends, to go
who sits beside one in the class, titterDo any of us gO about New London
to church and enjoy the service being loudly and explosively-not
because
Hall baring out souls to the other
cause the mind is free? Alas no! Or
the joke is funny but because the
passer-by?
We
don't,
We
wear
if so, only oh rare occasions, Our feeble
library is the place to tittel",-Occupyfigurath·e
chest-protectors
over
our
attempt
to make Sunday accord with
ing chair and table space to write to
our ideal are lost in mountains of work
thoughts,
And because we don't perone's best beloved, The library is for
which pile up about us,
mit everyone
to see how the machinali these things, is it? I'\Vell, all I can
In our minds we are convinced that
ery works-we
are pasel's'
We may be
say, is that, if this is so, our library
this should not be so, But what is the
'trying to attain some quality of brain
fulfils it's purpose,
remedy?
We offer a plan which one
or heart we don't happen to have, and
But, seriously, why is it that these
college at least is practising
with a
in the act of attainment-are
we posthings
go on day after
day?
Xo
considerable
degree of success,
To
ing? "l" melodoramatlcally says, "But
amount of discipline fmm Miss CrawelimInate Sunday studying we suggest
what pleasure
can this satisfaction
ford or her assistants
seems even to
a chan~e of schedule; namely, a .five
bring when underneath
you know you
dent the minds of the culprits,
As soon
have only pretended, you have fooled,
day -week of classes, a sixth day of
as Miss Crawford ieaves the room the
you
have
hypnotized
and
you
have
freedom from classes which will pronoise breaks out with double intensity,
even lied to others?
,
vide opportunIty
for continuous, con~
I heal'd a Senior say once that in all
"I" has shown 'Us the machinery of
centrated study, and a seventh day of
her college years she had 1Jcr.:er ,studied
her mind In one question.
·Bltt she
freedom
of mlnd and body,
This
in the library!
I can certainly see how
lurks behind the spurious
cloak
of
schedule would, of course, involve more
she might do a great deal more by 1lOt
anonymity-a
policy that the News In
work on week-days
but wouler not a
stUdying,
full Saturday
morning for work, and
some strange humour seems to counI offer up a fervent prayer that our
the Sunday r'elief be worth it? Pertenance archly,
What does "l's" parnew library, still in the constructive
haps you say this privilege wouldl Ibe
ticular method of expression-if
it may
stage, may be all that a real library
abused;
for it would only encourage
be considere-d such-make
Iter'
should be,
'25.
week-end
trips,
But we think that
Frailly"
,J
under the present schedule the cutting
MICHAELINA
M, NAMOVICH,
ENGAGEMENT
bf Saturday
morning classes is not at
[Editor's Note:
We beg to make one
ANNOUNCED.
all uncommon!
Girls \Who are In the
correction,
The News does not "archly
-:\11', and ~Irs, E.
H, Woodford,
of
habit of going away for the week-end
countenance" the "policy of anonymiUnionville, Conn., have announced the
seem to !l0, classes Or no classes,
For
ty." The article came to us unsigned
engagement of their daughter, Harriet,
them the new schedule would prevent
andr we had no means of discovering
a member of the class of 1923 at Conthe cutting of class periods,
For the
the writer'-s identity,
We pUblished the
necticut College, to ;\Ir, Louis P, Merrirest of the students it would mean a
ielter 10ith the If;arnillg (see page 4 of
man, of Farmington, Connecticut.
Mr.
substitute for Sunday study,
the issue of Xovember 17th) that hereMerriman now holds a position in the
Oh, give us back our Sunday freeafter anonymous
contributions
would
Phoenix Xational
Bank of 'Hartford,
dom, We want It, and we need it!
not be pUblished,]
Connecticut,

Connecticut College News

,",I'e wonder - What - - - - Fond parents - In Pf ttsburg' - Or "'ashingtoq
'Or Any Old Place
And Frat Brothers - Or Somebody's Brother
At Dartmouth
Or Yale - 01' Princeton. 01" Any Old College
Think - - - ,
Of Being Routed Out of Bed - - By The Telephone
At 12,30 - Or 1.00
01' 2,00 - - -' ~
At Night Because Little Daughter
Or Little Sister - •
Can Call Up After Midnight
For Only - - A Quarter,
we 'I'h.ank You,
BARBARA
BRQOKS.

FREE SPEECH.

CLUB
vember

MEETINGS,

vaal: I, cllltlmn 4,
Ifi th, with an attendance
of ap-

eo1lcluded

from

proximately
thirty.
The constitution
was r-ead and suggestions were offered
Ior changes,
l\1iss Marte Louise Berg
was elected the third member of the
progr-am committee
and will arrange
ror the music of the club,
Minnie
Kr-eyk en hoh m and
Anna Rogoff t-e-.
poi-ted on the »ravs they had read and
it was suggested that the club present
two one-act ulays. It was voted that
after tl'y-outs the cast be chosen by 'U
committee
consisting
of Dr, Miller,
:Miss Ernst and Dr. KiP, Then Dr, Kip
l'ead a delightful little story, "The Adventul'e in the Forest."

"BLACK BEAUTY" COMING
Don't fiJrget the second --chlldreh's
Movies, "Blade Beauty," to be shown
at the Children's Pleasure House-the
Vocational High School-December
9,
1922, at 2.30 in the aftel'noon.

Walk-Over

Shoes

" Fit where others fail "
NOTE THE DIFFERENCE

.O'LEARY'S
HOTEL and RESTAURANT
FOR

LADIES and GENTLEMEN
Corner

Green and Golden Streets
New London,
Conn,
JA:.\1ES F, O'LEARY,.
::\~anage·r

Formrrly

Keep Sntiling

Resta.urant

"Good Enough for Everrlbody But- Not
Too Good for Any.bod~"
Telephone 843

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE

LYON & EWALD
Tennis, Golf and
'Sporting Goods
Flashlights, Hardware and
House 'Furnishing Goods
88 STATE STREET

The Savings Bank of New London
63 MAIN STREET
A ',B,IG,STRONG, F~IENDLY

BANK

Open for Deposits
Saturday
Evening, 6,30·8.30

ALUMNAE COLUMN.
To the Chiefest Offenders-192.0.
"In your youth, 1920," the oldest grads
said,
You worked for your college with
might;
But now you'r-e alumnae, you say not
a word:
Do YOUthink, at your age, it is right?
"In those pioneer days when the college could boast
Two, ctasses-c-no mere-e-tc her name,
Both '19 and "20 united as one
In study and pas time and game.
"Your

silence-what
means
it? For
once on a time
We shared all our joys and our tears;
But now you refuse us a word of YOUI'selves,
And it's only roui- very short years.
"Pray,

THE STYLE SHOP
17 BANK

STREET,

Distinctive

Lawrence

Hall Bldg

Ready-to-Wear

Apparel
FOR WOMEN and MISSES
A Store

of Individual

Shops

2'ZockweH & <£0.
BARROWS

BUILDING,

New

London

Car!lfully Selected.
U1tra-fashiona-ble
Ready-to-wear:
women and Mlslles

for

. MODERATE PRICES

COOK-EATON COMPANY, Inc.
"New London's

Busy Cash Specialty Store"
Suits
Coats

Knit Underwear
Hosiery
\N aists
Petticoats

Skirts
Dresses

Bath Robes
Muslin

Corsets

and Silk Underwear

70 State Street, New London

Compliments
of.

Mohican Hotel
.~.•,'

).

ALL KINDS OF

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

James Hislop & Co.
153-163 State Street
ARTISTIC FLOWER GIFTS
Most Reasonable
in Price ,yUh
SERVICE
SUPREME

FISHER-Florist
f Flower Phone
58-2
104. State S'tr~et, oppolilte Main
Immediate
Auto Delivery
Flowers by WIre to all POO'ts of the

~

. Country

'HaITY,' where
are you? Is
'Mlf' with you still?
And 'P'"'rankie; what's
happened
to
you?
Is Br-ader sun
serving
the League
somewhere else?
. And what of the Doher-tlea two?
"Mary

Hester,
no doubt, hypnotizes
the land,
Perhaps she's at work now in France.
::\IIarge Doyle, are you coaching the
Kansans ten: track?
Loretta: your latest romance?

xrenates, we know, is collecting
Our dues.
And Arvilla IC(lI! teaching a school.
Agnes Mae, of course, married,
and
'Seaver' takes art,
(Alice Maud, do yOU still have that
mule?)
"Jessie

"Leah PiCI(, do you yet play the China. man grim?
AI1d is Kay Hulber-t still far away?
And where are Justine, Dotty Doane,
and Joan,
Peg Pease and I..a Petr-a Perley? ,

,,

answer promptly,
fair
wur-nirigwe give:
Of' items we're sorely tu need.
when
we can't eet the truth,
we'll
supply our surmise,
And then you may probably read:

"If

you

don't

"Clni-Issa
is
touring
with
George
Ctemenceau,
As official cartoonist tor 'Life,'
Marie ,)Jlungel"s lectures have proved
Einstein wrong.
Grace settled the last railway strtre.
Viets has just
published
'The
Storms of' the Heal't:
Betty Xagy, 'Digestion of Flies:
Eds discovered
a formula
powerful
enough
':1'.0 bring down the snow ,from the
sIdes.
"::'If.

"Alumnae, beware!
Lest YOUTnews be
corrupt,
Please profit by '20's mistake,
And send us news items abundant and
sw"ift,
'
Or we'll fill up the column with fake."

1921's Baby.
"The Class of 1921 has a baby boy.
He was born July 22, 19~2, and we
have
named
him after
his father,
Raymond Francis Ski;nner, Jr!'---'Jeannette Lettney Skinner '21.
The same letter
brought
welcome
news of a long-lost member of 1920:
"Helen Perry is in Manchester
doing
Americanization
work.
She is very
busy with English classes and n.ight
school among the foreigners."
(N. B.: We cast envious
glances
upon the foreig;ners of ~fa~qhester!
Parts of speech and grammatical
analysis are doubtless dramatized
by our
own E. H. Sothern.)
And this- from Eleanor
FIa'asis, in
Knoxville, Tennessee,
sent "with the

ardent
hope
ample":

NEWS
of

setting

a

noble

ex-

have migrated
to here.
I'm in desperate pursuit of an
architecting
fob-c-tbnt'a
all, but peehaps we'll inspire others to show forth
some real progress or achievement.
I think ~fildred Pierpont
and I will
have to start an alumnae
chaptershe's in Braden town, Florida, and I
feel quite neighborly.
'we

Errata.
If you have already sent Crace CockIngs (xtutn Street, Bristol, Conn.), two
dottai-s ror alumnae dues, as you were
recently reminded to do, you are owing
her fifty cents.
The dues were raised
to two dollars and fifty cents, you remember, to include subscription to the
j\'Clt8.
we should beg your pardon for
the mistake much more humbly if we
wer-e convinced
that the error would
inconvenience
very many!
The Hartford Chapter.
There is a correction to be made in
the report of the first meeting of the
Hartford
Br-anch of the Connecticut
College Alumnae as it appeared in the
News of November 31'd. The officers
elected for the year 1922-23 at the
meeting at :\1iss rwotcott's home are:
President-:\'ririam
Pomeroy.
gecr etai-v-c-Ru tb 'wolcott.
TI'easurel'-Dorothy
Peck,
Chairman of the 'En ter-ta i nmen L Commiltee--\'\'inona
Young.
Chairman
of the Progr-am Committee---Marjorie Wells,
Publicity Chah-man-c-Laura
Balcheldel',
The second meeting of the club was
held on 'Saturday,
November
eighteenth, in a reception room of the Y,
\V. C. A.
'Phe entertainment
committee has not
yet planned any definite. program for
our winter
activities.
MIss Young,
however, has seen Presf de n t Marshall
and re pot-ta lhat he is to be the guest
of the club in Hartford some time this
winter.
At that time we are to give
him the opportunity
of speaking
to
"Hartford."
and "Hm-tford" the opportunity of hearing him. We expect the
Endowment
Fund will rertect the resuus of the meeting.
After a short business meeting we
adjourned to cards and an Inter-change
of news, rern inl scence., and speculation.
There is to be a meeting of the club
the third Saturday
of each month at
the Y. "'IV.C. A.
L. BATCHELDER,
To 'the Alumnae:-Have
you old
copies of the Neice '...·hich you no longer
plan to keep?
I need the following
numbers
lo com})lete my files and
should be ,'eT:',' glad to secul'e them:
Vol. J, :Xo. 2.
'Vol. II Xos. 1, 6, 7, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14.
VoL III, Nos. 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
13, 14.
([ also Jack the "Faculty
number"
that appeared
as an extra
between
Nos. 4 and 5 of Vol. III),
Vol. IV, Kos, 1-14 (inclusive), 16, 17,
18, 19, 25.
YOUI'Struly.
IRENE NVE.
Connecticut
College, ),lovember
18,
1922.
FRENCH PLAY
C'II,/illued!mm

CAST REVIEWED,

HUBER & CHITTENDEN
FINE SILK

HOSIERY

UNDERWEAR,
SWEATERS,

GLOVES,

COATS and

DRESSES

NEW LONDON'S
LEADING THEATRES

CAPITOL
Keith Supreme Vaudeville

CROWN
Photoplays De Luxe

LYCEUM
Legitimate Attractions

The Specialty Shop
MANWARING

BLDG.

Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets
TJIE

OOLLEGE

GiRLS'

MEOOA

Get It At
STARR BROS., Inc.
DRUGGISTS
110 STATE STREET
COLLEGE GIRLS
GET YOUR

Moccasins and Storm

Coats

-AT-

AIling Rubber Co.
New Lonllon

Norwich

\Vellterly

J. SOLOMON
Stationery and
Loose Leaf Books
30 MAIN STREET
New London; Conn.

----

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE 'BEE HIVE
Department Store
THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.
131-143State Street

STRAUSS & MACOTdBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
100 State

Fine

Street,

Watches

New London, Oonn,
Repaired

and

Adjusted

pa!lc I, column:t,

ticipation, both as a FI'ench student
and as an actress, means toward the
success of the performance,
Next
to Mademoiselle
Berg, whose
native language is -French, and to :Miss
Eenkle, whose' prepa-ration' at the College as '3. French
major was so- advantageously ~ontinued in France, it is
just to mention also those among the
artists who have been accustomed from
childhood to the use of the French
language: namely, Elisabeth :Merry. of
Hadlyme, . Olive Hulbert
of Chicago,
~nd H~lene Richard of Torrington.
We
Continued onpaQe 4; column 1.

The Union Bank &
Trust Company
OF NEW LONDON
Incorporated

1792

COMPLlMENTS-oP

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

-------=---

Manwaring Bldg.

~A

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
FRENCH

PLAY

Concluded/rom

CAST

finds

REVIEWED.

paU~.3 rllilimt. 3.

would like to say something of every
one of the participants,
and to show
how well each one has grasped the spirit

that

they

have

not

starts his turban unwinding.
An Arab
never likes to be without his turban,
so when it falls at his feet he imof the foreign play, but this must be
mediately stoops and picks it up toleft to the Judgment of those in the
gether with the ring he is stealing,
audience who understand France. Sevand then, unsuspected,
continues his
eral in the cast have earned in former
work."
years a most enviable reputation by
Later
in the rnoruing,
after
the
their interpretation
of parts in Mcllere,
thrilling
discovery
of the Queen's
Beaumarchats
or
Anatole
France.
tomb, the Duke of Connaught
came
Those who never undertook a long part
down [or an inspection,
as it was
before are by no means inferior.
As to
thought he might, and also the Duke
the minor roles, they all require much
and Duchess of Devonshire.
Ahead of
skill and a perfect knowledge of the
them came the Egyptian
official, a
subtle springs of the action.
At times,
huge, swash-buckling
man wearing
the nineteen players are on the s-tage,
muatnchtos that curled up to his ears
and it is mostly dut-ing- these compliand always swinging
about with a
cated scenes that the audience will be
naked sword ready to cut down anyone
able to appreciate
the good underwho Interfered with his master,
He
standing ,of the cast as a whole.
found Mr. Smith and the young EngA careful
resume of "The 'World
lishman outside the tomb. From them
Where One Is BOred" has appeared in
he enquired the whereabouts
of the
_the- OonnecticlIt, Colle!Je NCI08 of NovemFrench official of the Cairo Museum.
ber 24th. An attentive reading of this
They told him,
synopsis will prove most helpful toward
"Down in that hole,"
ttie comorehenston of the intricate plot.
"What
is he doing?"
The Club has been tor-tunate enough to
"We don't know,"
secure the cooperation of Mrs. Clara
"When will he be out?"
'I'urner Hammond as e. make-up artist.
"we can't say."
On December 6th the college gymnaThe Duke arrived.
"He was a huge
sium will be fllled. The sale of the
man.
All he had to do to dismount
hundred tickets remaining is in progfrom his donkey was to straighten out
ress. Those who desire to attend and
his legs, and the poor, little beast
walked out from between them, hanghave not secured their tickets, are ading his head with exhaustion.
vlsedt to lose no 'time, and to call at
'Where is the official?' demanded the
Chidsey's, 01" to see Virginia Root.
Duke, scarlet in the face with the exllEVENS"
BEAT
"ODDS"
AT
treme heat and looking like a turkey
HOCKEY,
gobbler.
'Down in that
hole,' replied
his
Conclude.djr(jm.1Jaf/e. 1, column 2.
guardsman,
hawing low.
E. Allen, H. Avery, S. Crawford, Au'What is he doing?'
wood. Dickenson, Mcorodden,
Bigelow,
'One does not know.'
Whitford,
Wulf, M. McCarthy,
Ed"tv hen will he be up?'
wards, and Aldrich.
'It cannot be said.'
The Ju n Ior-F'reshman,
or
"Even"
team consisted of Armstrong,
Beebe,
'He is tn.torrned
of my presence of
course'?'"
Mr. Smith and his companMarin,
Whittier,
Peterson,
Hollister,
ion hastily
lied an affirmative.
At
Hamblet,
Hubbell, Holmes, Renwick,
this pofnt tlie1Jucliessarrtvec, carM. Dunham, Shelton, Cornelius, Cerllen,
ried in a sedan chair by four natives.
Barnes, Damer-cl, 'Eggleston M. GardShe was hot and imperious.
ner, Hilke,', and Fat-rington.
"Let me down," said she to her
Many substitutions
were made ecrpor-ters, poking the bare backs of the
ing the game so as to give each memmen in front with her parasol.
They
ber a chance to play, and the amount
obeyed, but the men in the rear had
of team work which resulted and the
not got the command; and down the
general good playing in all respects
Duchess rolled in a mess at her. huswas remarkable,
The defenses on 'both
band's feet!
teams were especially good. At times
. Just at this juncture
Mrs. Smith
it seemed to be pract icatly a bactle became up out of the tomb, her cur-ly
tween the two half-back lines. Hamblet
hail' in wild dishevelment,
her face
played as orettv a game at' center half
streaked with dirt and tears of emoas has been seen this year, while Allen
tional
excitement.
Blind from
the
and
Crawford
also did themselves
darkness of the tomb as she stumbled
cr-edit
On the full-back line.
Lang
into the desert sunlight,
she butted
played a, good game at goal and Wu1f
full into the Duke's stomach.
proved herself as speedy and accurate
A few days after the discoveries the
in hockey as in soc-cer. Cornelius
Empress
Eugen!e came to visit the
played a fine game on the "Even"
tomb.
With queenly
assurance
she
forward
line, making
an especially
insisted upon seating herself in the
pretty goal after a corner had been
royal chair.
"1 see clearly," said she,
taken.
Tohe final score was 5 to 0 in
"where the Empire style of furniture
ravor of the Junior-Freshman,
Or
came from."
"Even" team.
Humorous, dramatic, char ming ly informal, we found that we had listened
A SEQUEL
TO CONVOCATION.
to Mr. Smith's anecdotes for half an
(Jnneludedjrom page 1. column 3,
hour after the formal close of his leewith his foot( looks at his neighbors,
ture. My most fitting ending I feel to
who may be his brother and brotherbe to leave Eugenle sltting
in the
in-law,-and
for that reason all the
chair of the Egyptian Queen.
'24,
more to be suspected
of jeatouav.c-.

The Quality Drug House of Eastern 'Connecticut

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLISHED

119 STATE STREET
BRANCH.

293 WILLIAMS

PERRY & STONE, Inc.

noticed,

yawns,
stretches
nonchalantly,
and
gfves a peculiar jerk to his head which

1850

NEW LONDON, .CONN.

JEWELERS
FIXE

STATIOXERl:
31ARK cnoss

LEVERONE, MUSANTE & CO.
Imported

GLOVES

LEATHER

138 State Street.

-AT-

Domestic

53 STATE STREET

GOOD,"I

New London, COlln.

Sew London

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions

FR UITS
-THE-

Gager-CrawfordCo.
PURE FOOD STORE
New London, Conn.

KEENEY'S
15 MAIN STREET

The Mariners
Savings Bank
New London, ·Conn.
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
"The Bank of Cheerful
Service"

and New London, Conn.

CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER

MISS LORETTA FRAY
REPRESENTING

FACIAL

and MANiCURING
Room 214, rh~nt Building
Telephone 322
New LondO'Jl, Conn.
SMACKING
HOT

FLOWERS

THE

M. M. HARPER
METHOD
OF
SHAM.POOING,
SCALIP TREATMENT

'FOR

186 STATE

Crocker

STREET

House Block, Telephone

2272-2

N. M. RUDDY

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

JEWELER and OPTICIAN
C. C. COSTELLO, Mgr.
52 State Street
NEW LONDON, CONN,

393 WILLIAMs STREET
"At the Foot of the Hill"

Dr. E. G. Abernethy
DENTIST
Building,
85 State
New London, Conn.

OCCASIONS

Fellman, The Florist

GOOD

CHOCOLATE
FUDGE
SUNDAE
TOPPED
WITH CREAM,
20c

Goldsmith

ALL

Street

College Style Sport Hats
Shaker
Knit Sweaters
See Our Line of Fur Coats. Scarfs

TATE & NEILAN
HATS,

Telephone 730

-FURS,

Corner

State

fOURNISHINGS
and

Green

Streets

Telephone 388

Quickservice Electric C~., Inc .
JOBBERS IN
LIGHTING

FIXTURES
GLASS WARE
ELECTRiC

80 Dank Street,

SUPPLIES

New London, Conn.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

MANAGER

BUILDING.

New

London,

240 STATE STREET

New London, Connecticut

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE 'COMPANY
of New York
PLANT

The Chamberlin &
Shropshire Co.
Booksellers and Stationers

Edward S. Doten
DISTRICT

WHY NOT BOOKS?

Conn,

The National
Bank of Commerce
of New London
New London,

CO:MPLIMENTS OF

Connecticut

THE COCHRANE STORES
381 Williams

Street.

V3

Broad

Street

186 Crystal Avenue
Telephone Connection

Leave yOUTfilms to be
Developed and Printed

STREET
The Largest and Most Up-too-Date
Establishment
in New London

lORNER's

PLOWER

SHOP

335 Huntington Street, Cor. Williams Street
CONNECTICUT
NEW LONDON,

at

Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN 0, ENO, Proprietor
180 State Stl"eet, New London, Conn.
Ladlea' Hair Bobbing, Shampooing a.nd
Curlin ....
Specialt7
EXPERT
l\lA..NIOURIST. CHIROPODIST

CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE STREET

